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TURKEY: ALLI:t;S I i{AA AE iS L:NDORS:::iD. 

A defence of the Allies' war aims and a condenmation of Germany 1 s 
objectives were contained in the Istanbul Press during the week-end. 

1940 

YEN! SABAH declared: "The Allies do not desire anything for themselves 
from the present conflict. Their only aim is to ensure the prevalence of 
right and justice in international r elations, that the small nations should 
live a free life and that Czechoslavakia and Poland should regain their 
independence. On the contrary Germany demands the retention of the spoils 
ravished from her neighbours, to obtain 0olonies and innumerable other 
privileges. It is even doubtful whether she would then be satisfied for 
she is cursed with insatiable greed . and unlimited ambitions. " 

/ 

Discussing future peace CUMHURIYET stated: "Essential conditions for 
peace are the restoration of Poland, and a. solution of Czechoslavak and 
Austrian problems in a manner satisfactory to the European conscience. There 
should also be obtained effective guarantees for a lasting peace and the 
recognition of the right of existence of large and small states." 

ULUS, the Ankara news:;?aper, declared: "Before passing on to her final 
aim - the destruction of the French and British Empires - Germany deemed it 
necessary first of all to crush the small nations of Europe, hence the 
occupation of Czechoslavakia and ?eland. Germany openly admits that she does 
not recognise the independence of small states and therefore these should not 
remain neutral for Britain while defending herself is also struggling in 
their interests." 

SWITZERLAND: r=·Y.r~NSIFICATION OF WAR l"ORESEEN. 

The belief that the new French Cabinet is likely to result in n.11 
intensi£~cation of the war is expressed in today's Swiss Press. 

The ltfl..TIORl\.LZ:DITUNG, the Radical democratic organ, writes: "h'ven in 
France the impression prevails that the political crisis carne too soon, but 
it cannot be doubted. that the more determined elements s:eized their 
opportunity and came to the front. However, nei~her the unchanged British 8abinet 
nor the remade French C9.bi net gives t he impression of a real war Cabinet 

such as those of Mr. Lloyd George and M. Cl emenceau during the last war." 

The view of DER BliND, which is also a Radical democratic newspaper, is 
expressed in the words: "It r emains to be seen v.ihether the new French Cabinet 
represents a permanent or only a temporary solution. Not only is the work of 
the Prime l':Iinister' s office very heavy but L Reynaud is new to foreign affairs. 
Most important Yd.11 'be his a ttitude toward.s Italy and the manner in Which he will 
regulate and improve J!,ranco-Italian r elations." 

After declaring that Germany had. recently won more diplomatic successes, the 
G!-IZ:J:TTE DE LAUS!-1.NN'~, the Liberal organ, asks: "Do the Western Powers intend to 
remain passive towards the combination now being worked. out? They possess 
extensive means of action but are content to wait. It is always the same 
tale. Although their situation is worsened. they can still hope. They have 
vast financial resources , facilities for supplies and. good soldiers. The 
public spirit of France will not give vmy to discouragement, The Briti sh 
Empire is invinci~le, but ha s still a long way to go to victory." 
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NO.::U.AY: !.ThH3SION OF SMALL li.:.SUTRALS1 DIFFICULTIES • 

.An admission of' the difficulties facing small neutral countries was made 
during the week-end by AFT:CNPOSTEN. 

In a leading article this paper wrote: "Wir. Chamberlain expressed his 
disappointment over the small nations'attitude to the Great Powers'war. His 
grounds for disappointment are not difficult to understand." 

A2proving WU'. Chamberlain's line of reason that Britain is the protector 
of small nations and that possibly a less rigid neutrality might have been 
expected, this :;?aper wrote: "The Western Powers might have foreseen this attitude 
earlier. If Mr. Chamberlain, when bitterly attacked by the U.S.A. and the small 
Democracies for having betrayed Democracy, had asked them if they would 
consent to their own country's soldiers and resources being used to stop a new 
offensive against the small powers and Democracies he would have received an 
absolutely negative reply. What they wanted was - as we wrote then - that the 
Western Powers should be Europe's police and sacrifice their sons for the 
small powers concerned without thanks or help from the critics." 

Referring to the possibility that Norway would in future have to reckon 
without help from the Western Powers this ;aper added: "To that we have nothing 
to say. When the small states will not, or cannot, join forces against 
aggression from the great Dictatorships which demand more Lebensraum from 
the small countries we must resign ourselves to the fact that we have only 
ourselves to depend upon and can become therefore one after another like Finland 
victims to the modern bandits." 

DENMARK: &qITISH AND NAZI SEA WARFARZ CONTitASTED. 

A sharp contrast between British and German methods of waging war.fare at 
sea has been drawn in the Danish .?ress. 

In a leading article commenting on the Hazi sinking of six Danish ships 
SOCIAL.DEMOKRATEN wrote yesterday: 11w·e in Denmark are still astonished at 
this fonn of warfare, which hinders the small neutrals' trade in an illegal 
manner. In this connection we cannot help mentioning the torpedoing of a 
German steamer. .An English submarine meets a German steamer loaded with 
iron-ore in waters between Denmark and Norway. The crew are allowed fifteen 
minutes to get into the boats, the captain escapes capture by lying, and the 
whole crew is saved and are now on the way home. 

"This is in contrast to the fate of 56 Danish seamen. Comment is quite 
superfluous. Even if we, in every way, recognise Germany's special 
position in her war against England, it is nevertheless our opinion that 
Germany is connnitting a crime against neutral ships, especially on those 
occasions where they sink neutral vessels without warning and without inspection. 

"After the tragic news of the loss of six ships in two days we will now 
take upon ourselves to say these last words quietly and clearly to a neigh
bour state without caring very much whether the German ?ress is thereby 
offended or not." 

In similar vein the NATION.Alll'IDENDE declared: "The Danish public 
cannot possibly understand these sinkings, which harm England as little as 
they benefit Germany. 11 

An editorial article in the BERLINGS:i\E AFTENAVIS affirmed: "On Thursday 
evening an English submarine sank a German steamer off Skagen. The crew 
had been given good time to reach the boats. No-one was drowned. This 
incident in Submarine war history concerned an action between two belligerent 
powers, and the rules for this type of warfare were scrupulously observed. 
This is in every way vastly different from the shocking loss which during 
Easter has been suffered by the Danish merchant fleet. 

"Something must be done to prevent the North Sea becoming for neutrals 
an area of death. 11 



U. S. A: BRITIS"rl PUBLIC _ DIS ,::i._~.TI:3F~D UITH COURSE OF ilJill? 

A section of the Ifovr York Press has the belief that the British public 
is dissatisfied with the course of the war. 

A leader in today's l'f_,;; : YORX TI?~~s states: "In Britain there is 
heightened. impatience with the progress of. the ·war. From left 2.nd right 
come renewed cries that the dead wood. be cut from the cabinet. Liany 
questions are beinr_; asked. of Er. Chamberlain by a people as patriotic and self
sacrificin.c~ as any in the world. 

"But one need not exj_)ect a spectacular reshuffle of the cabinet. Mount-
ains of publicity regarding British 'shake-ups' seldom produce spectacular 
results." 

According to a colur;.nist in the :r-r_w. i YORK HIRROR, Mr. J. M. Patterson, 
presid.ent of the N~_:;-,,- YORK D-''1.ILY 1'11:/S, is being considered by Mr. Roosevelt 
as the successor to Er. J. P. Kennedy as ambassador to Great Britain. 

Recalling Herr Hitler's message to the Czech Protectorate in which the 
Fuehrer said "we shall succeed in preserving this part of the Reich from the 
horrors of v-m.r" the lG:-; YORK Trn;:;.~s 'i'.irote yesterday: "This is strangely 
unlike Hitler for it i mplies that the rest of Germany may soon learn what war 
means. -1:hat has happened to the 'front-line soldier' who assured his people 
repeatedly that t he sufferings of 1914-18 would not come to them again? 
';lhere are Hitler's boasts of former years that he would achieve his aims 
1wi thout spilling blood, yJi thout bringing to Il\Y people .the miseries of the 
Great War'? 

"How often the German peoJ le used to tell one another that their great 
leader would never bring war to German soil and to German homes. Perhaps the 
same trustful people will take note of what their Fuehrer now sees in store 
for them. It is the world's tragedy that they and he did not see it sooner." 

Herbert i~tthews, the Rome correspondent of the m~-;i YORK TD.'.:ES, cabled: 
11 Rome is tense and. is expecting a Balkan coup shortly. The Italians regard 
the nearness by which 1!,. Reynaud escaped defeat last week as a sign of French 
weakness, of ·.;rhich they expect the Germans to take advantage. The general 
atmosphere in Rome is surprisingly tense and sensationa l rumours are prevalent, 
the latest and. most startling being that Germany and Italy would invade 
Yugoslavia. 11 

A correspondent of the }lfg.-,- YORK HER:iLD TRIBUN:'.~ ·wri tin[; from Ankara stated: 
"The loss of moral and. materia l prestige that Germany has undergone in Turkey 
since the bes;inning of the war is obvious to anyone arriving in that country. 
It is common lmowledge in diplomatic circles in Ankara that Herr von Papen is 
tolera ted. but not liked. The Turicish Press speaks quite openly against 
Nazis~~ The sympathies of the populations of !\llkara und Istanbul can be 
surmised from the f act that German news reels are usually barred for fear of 
hostile demonstrations, viherea s _wglo-Frenc-h nevrs reels are prominent. 11 

Commenting on the R. l~F. 's raid. on Sylt, the DETROIT ~REE PRESS affirmed: 
"Stories from Denmark , where people have front seats as observers, suggest 
that the damage was even more ex ten sive than the British a.irmen themselves 
realised." 

The _\UGUSTA CHRONICLE, SUi)porting this belief, stated: "Neutral observers 
watched belching flames from a point in n earby Denmark and. heard terrific 
detonations v1hich bore vri tness to t he success of the British bombing planes ~ 
despite efforts in Germn.ny to minimise t he atta ck. The Roya l Air Force flyers 
-r.cere apparently far more succes sfu l i n c arrying out their mission than were the 
Gennans in a tta cking Scapa Flow. 11 
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I TALY : J.'I"rACK ON :::J:i:!:;~viOCR.ACIES • 

The celebrations in connection with the foundation of Fascism have given 
rise in the Italian Press to comment unfavourable to the Democracies. 

The REGIM5 :B'ASCISTA stated yesterday: 11 The rire of Fascism conf'inns tm:t,-;imccess 
comes not to the rich and powerful but to those who believe in their cause and 
are prepared for sacrifices." 

"Fascism showed the world the need for a new justice among the z:iations," 
declared the POPOLO D1ITALIA, "Signor Mussolini from 1919 urged international 
collaboration but the errors and obstinacy of the Democracies precipitated 
the world towards war," 

The Democracies were also attacked by the GIORNPLE D'ITALIA which stated: 
"Fascism arose as the defender of the peoples' rights. Ital;y'sand Germany's 
need for territory were a;rposed by two demographically declining Democracies. 11 

Commenting on the Brenner meeting RELAZIONI INTERNAZlONALI stated: 
"The Democracies' detennination to destroy Nazism is destined to failure and 
represents a denial of the whol e series of European e'!ents ·one of whose 
cardinal ·ooints is the foundation of ·'..:;''.'.B., :;.+;al:tan Empire. Signor Mussolini 
and Herr Hitler are the l eaders of t wo movements aiming at the renovation of 
Europe." 

HOLLAND: MOR8 INT1.;;NS::£ \fARFAHE EX?.ECTED. ---·- -·-- _____ ,__,.. __ _ 

Speculation as to a possible speed-up in the war was contained in the 
Dutch Press during the weekendo 

DE ~iAASBODE , the Catholic organ, thought that although the war would 
become more intensified it would probably not consist of an attack in the west 
nor of an attack on Holland and Bel gium. 

"Air warfare and trade warfare are however likely to be pushed to their 
limits", declared this journaL "There is also likely to be an intensified 
war of nerves with more propaganda and with political and diplomatic activity. 
But as to 'dynamic ?Olicy 1 , those who stick to the elementary Christian 
principles will always be at a disadvantage compared with those who do not 
recognise these restraints." 

HET HANDELSBLAD stated: "Everything indicates that it will be impossible 
to get peace along diplomatic lines , and both parties are anxious to attack 
and conclude peace as quickly as possible. However, there is no definite 
indication of this and it might remain only a wish. Europe watches anxiously 
as to whether one of the parties will try to break the steel line." 

The opinion was ex;?r essed by IIBT VADERLAl'JD, the Liberal newspaper, that 
the British public desires an intensification of the war. This paper stated: 
"Although there is much esteem by the ii:nglish public for the person of Mr. 
Chamberlain it seems that public opini9n wants a more serious and active 
warfare, which means of course that ivir . Churchill's chances are rising. 
If ever there is a change of cabi ne t 1/ir. Churchill will come out on top." 

Scept~cism as to the value of Stalin 1 s promises was contained in an article 
in 0 JORN.l'L. 

This paper stated yesterday: '".rhe Russian denial of further territorial 
claims is valueless. The Co~Jnunists' Ally, Hitler, made identical declarations. 
Stalin 1 s vrord will have the same value as Hitler 1 s." 

This paper pointed out the si6!lificance of the All-Empire composition of 
the British crew which raided Sylt and added: "For years past the British :F.)mpire 
has constituted the only experiment ever made for international organisation 
and peace. Live and l et live is the Imperial motto today. " 
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The Nazi Press, possibly because reliable reports have filtered through 
to the German people, continues to talce the line that little damage to S:rlt 
was done by the British raiders. 

DER MITT_i\.G, the Duesseldorf nev;spnper in a Berlin dispatch writes today: 
"No lengthy commentary is necessary 6n the lies of the British about the 
success of their attack on Syl t for the .P.r:-ess of the entire vvorld with the 
exception of the British and. French papers has advanced decisive proofs of 
the lack of truth irt Wir. Churchill 1s and Sir King~ley Wood's statements." 

After the se 1:: ald statements 1.;hidh i cnore well authenticated neutral 
reports the paper adds: "Churchill prudently refrained. from letting neutral 
journalists visit Scapa. Flow to observe the results of the German air attack 
there. But Germany permitted. a number of foreign correspondents to visit 
Syl t immediately. The reports of the;:;e witnesses are clear and unambiguous. 
The neutral observers "ere unable to find any trace at all of the alleged 
terrific explosions and tremend.ous damage. " 

DER MITTAG, completely ignoring the latest American dispatches on the 
subject, concludes characteristically: "American reports state that the 
journalists saw everything on Sylt but could not establish any damage worth 
mentioninc;." 

The departure of the liner ~ueen Mary from New York is seized upon by 
the KOELNISCiill ZBITUNG to let loose a flood of abuse. 

"The fact that Britannia,ruler of the waves,no longer possesses safe 
harbours for her bigge.s-t--ocean liners has ~aused so much shame in England that 
two of these vessels have beeJ:l-.J."emOV-ed- f'rom New York .. harbour in quick 
succes.sion. 

;The Queen Blizabeth vvhose shameful maiden voya:;e aroused world-wide 
attention has kept its entire crevr on board from which has been a.educed that 
this vessel will also soon depart. Obviously the British d.o not want to 
keep dangling this sorry display of 'control o-f the seas' before the eyes ~f 
the Americans. Since for understandable reasons they do not dare to fetch 
these luxury ships back to England they are fleeing from the German sea 
warfare to Australia. Since Scapa Flow is not very safe either we are 
inclined to give Herr Churchill the well-meant advice to send his battle fleet 
to America or Australia in so far as the ships are still capable ~f sailing." 

The J;tDTFAELISCit.; LAJ\IDESZEITUNG · .. ;rites today with surprising imagination: 
"Once again a collection has taken place in England this time under the motto 
'England helps }'ranee 1 , The purpose was to assist French women and girls vvhe 
were unable to buy themselves any more clothes. This collecti~n raised. the 
astounding toJcal of about £2,200, But this sum is not going to be handed over 
to the necessitous French women. Oh no.' on the contrary this money is .e;oing 
to be spent in England on buying up old. clothesfrom J e\/ish hav1kers in order 
that the profit may stay in the country. Nothing has yet been heard of any 
expression of gratitude from French Trornen and. girls for this amazing]y genere>us 
act." 

DER l1IIJ.1TA~ publishes an intervie''i Y1i th Dy, Goebbels under the headline 
"English arr.oganc~· intending to prove that the English are bad. psychologists. 

"The Bn2;lish have never thought the German people worth studying, still 
less worth respecting and appreciating," declares this article. "The German 
worker a s 1;vell as the Germa n educated classes today know more about the 
1~nglish character, politics and methods than the gentlemen in London suspect. 
The J~n[~lish have always been bad psychologists. It is because of their long 
dealings Yd. th Colonial p eoples which have made them forget how the bis;gest 
cultural people in :Gurope must be treated." 
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The :b'rench Cabinet changes are not viewed by SLOVO as a sign of weakness 
but rather of strength, 

"The change of govermnent in France does not signify the disintegration 
of the French State," declared this paper during the weekend. "Government 
changes have occurred in the past both in France and England which are not 
an indication of weakness but of strength and vitality and elasticity of the 
regime." 

V1~CIIBR gave prominence to an American message from Berlin regarding the 
visit to Syl t by American joui~nalists, and added: "British reports are 
probably true and the jou1~nalists only ins:9ected the southern part of the 
island, whereas British aircraft attacked the northern part. It is in this 
district where the damage is to be found,:o 

The Soviet ?ress during the weekend showed gre8t interest in the change of 
government in FranceF and the ~rtAVDA attributed M. Daladier's fall to ~the 
successive fiascos of the .Anglo-F<rench bloc in which, as a result of his 
policy, France has the subordinate position_, although bearing the burden of 
war." 

This paper added: "The French people are growing restive under the 
economic strain and the bourgeoisie fears the establishment of a military 
dictatorship." 

The belief of IZV-~STIA was along a similar course but was even more 
emphatic, this paper declaring: '1Daladier is entirely dependent on England. 
France is in a state of economic chaos and the reactionaries do not consider 
victory worth achieving at the price of full state control." 



FRENCH OFFICIAL ... QQ_}JMUNIQUE 

The follo wing official communique was issued 

f!'om. French G• H. Q . ~ this morning:-

A quiet night on the wh ole of the front. · ' 

In the course of ye s terday we made a 

few prisoners in a loca l engagement. 

++++++++++++++++++ 
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R. A. F. NOT OVER DENMARK 

The Air Ministry announces:-

Reports have to-day (Sunday) been 

published in Denmark and Germany that one or more aircraft 

of the Ro.yal Air Force violated Danish neutrality yesterday 

and fired on civilians. 

There is no truth in these reports. 

AIR MINISTRY. 

++++++++ 
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The following i s i ssued by Naval Affairs to the 
Press for such use as they may wish to make or it. 

+-:-++ +++++++++++ 

GERMANY AND THE DANISH SINKINGS. 

German U-boat s having sunk six Danish ships ru~d one 

Norwegian shi' in two days, the Munich broadcasts to It 2ly in 

Ital ian ( 2215/23. 3. 40) ha.s the effr5ntery to sympathise with 

the Danish public in the recei}'.:J t of :r the aad news tha ,G in 

adc11 tion to the ships, losse s of life also occurred 11• Seldom, 

if ever, has the civilised world been treated to a mo~e 

~evolting exhibition of the murderer tendering faked sym,athy 

to the relatives of his victims. 

The voice of Munich goes on to whine that British 

proyaganda has been trying to set the Danes against Germany by 

say1~g that the ships were sunk without warning in fl agrant 

Tiolation of Internationa l Law. The height ~f unctuous 

hY"2oorisy was reached when the br-0adcaster added "In Germany 

it is categorically pointed out that the Reich strictly obeys 

the provisions of International Law 11 • 

Thus, as usual, the Reich Propaganda Ministry categor-

1e::.lly ~J oints in the o~Jp o s it e direction to the facts. The f'acts, 

whioh are known to the whole civilised world, are ~ 

(1) Every one of these ships was torpedoed without 
warning in violation of International Law~ 

(2 ) None of the ships were in convoy, or near a 
convoy when they we r e att acked. 

(3 ) That "the Reich strictly obeys the provisions o:f' 
International .Law11 was a ghastly jest long befo1"e 
Germany formally announc ed that she no longer 
considered hersel? bound by International Law, as 
expressed in the freely accepted Submarine Pro·tocol. 

The methods of the Ge rman U-boats in their murc1orous 

wa:r•fare a.gainst innocent and defenceless neutral searnen is in 

strong contrast to the British subme.rine which sank the German 

il:lon ore steamer HEDDERNHEIM. The German ship was an onemy 

oo.r:;.."'ying contraband, yet she was not sunk until the sub::narine 

/was 
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was certain that the crew woulcL come to no hai"'m. As a result, 

there was no loss of life. 

The Danish newspaper BERLINSKE TIDENDE yesterday (Sat.) 

printed a leading article compaPin.:;:; the gallant British submarine 

oommand:er, who gave the HEDDERNHE:£M crew plenty of warning and 

the inhuman lawless warfare of the German U-boats, The newspaper 

wrote of the German U-boat methods:- 11 This warfare is inhuman 

and lawless. Lawless not only in the sense that it is against the 

aoknowledged rights of all nations, but also because it violates 

lar.rs which are written in the hearts of those who naviga.te on the 

seas, and between whom the common life of' the sea has created 

bonds stronger than the violence of war." 

Here again is evidence that German methoc1.s of warfare are 

oreating a woPld-wide revulsion of feeling against eve~ything 

Nazi. 

It is, incidentally, interesting to note that an 

American commentator broadcasting from Berlin stated last night 

that the news of the sinking of the HEDDERNHDIM had not been 

passed ion to the German public. Perhaps the German High Command 

dare not admit that even German's iron ore imports from 

Scandinavia are vulnerable. It would certainly be 0.ifficult to 

reooncile such an admission rri th the repea tea. German i)oasts 

that the whole of the North Sea is dominated l)y the already 

0.eiJleted forces of Germany. 

NAVAL AFFAIRS. 



IT IS REQUESTED THAT THIS SHOyLD NO~ BE PUBLISHED 
UNTIL THE ,MORNING 

0

0F TUESDAY 2, .MARCH,. 26TH, 1940a. 

AIR- MINISTRY CAS~.fl.LTY COMMUNIQUE NOq 23. 

ROY.AL AIR FORCE .. 

\ 
The Air Ministry regrets to announce the following casualties 

on various dates:-

BISHOP 
BUTCHER 
CLINK.ARD 
GLASSON 
HOBBS 
MUTTON 
SLOCUM 
WOOD 

BAIRD 
GARNETT 

ARKELL 
ELLIOTT 
JOHNSON 
PAYN 
PICKERING 
REID 
WALTON 
WRIGHT 

ADAM 
ADAMSON 
ATKINSON 
EELL 

J URKE 
COVENEY 
DADSON 
FISK 
GREENBERG 
HARTLEY 
HEWETT 
LOMAX 
MANATON 
MANTLE 
TIAWDSLEY 
HOTT RAM 

.._) lULLINEUX 
NICCOLJ:iS 
NOBLSTON 
PRICE 
REES 
SCOTT 

KILLED IN ACTION. 

41657 Pilot Officer, L.G. 
515617 Aircraftman 1st Class, J.A. 
39855 Flying Officer, D.C.G. 
580651 Sergeant, R.P. 
740516 Sergeant, c,,c. 
551255 Leading Aircraftman, R.Ao 
28166 Flying Officer, s.D. 
550803 Leading Aircraftman, W.K. 

PREVIOUSLY REPORTED 11 MISSING BELIEVED KILLED" 
NOW PRESUMED, "KILLED IN ACTION". 

;• 

\ 

91062 
90302 

I 

Pilot Pfficer, A.D. 
Flight Lieutenant, G.W. 

WOUNDED QR INJURED IN ACTION. 

40498 
542~85 
37182 
33367 
623635 
740945 
812061 
33351 

Pilot Officer, B.H. 
Aircraftman 2nd Class, J.T. 
Flight Lieutenant, H.B. 
Pilot Officer, A.J. 
Aircraftman 2nd Class, R.J. 
Sergeant, J.A .. M. 
Leading Aircraftma~, J. 
Flying Officer, c.M. 

KILLED ON ACTIVE SERVICE. 

39838 Flying Officer, w.w. 
40788 Pilot Officer, W.B. 
37340 Flying Officer, J. ;L. 
70791 Acting Flying Officer, R. 
551687 Aircraftman 1st Class, H.s. 
40291 Flying Officer, J.P. 
42808 Acting Pilot Officer, D,S, 
41946 Pilot Officer, K.F. 
41919 Pilot Officer, A.A. 
580655 Sergeant, J.,D. 
41178 Pilot Officer, E,J;, 
512633 Sergeant, E.H. 
41600 Pilot Officer, A.c. 
621138 Aircraftman lst Class, F,,J. 
580968 Acting Sergeant ., A.E. 
36164 Flying Officer, s.c. 
610830 Aircraftman 1st Class~A-
42145 Pilot Officer, H.L. 
28114 Flight Lieutenant, R.M. 
565189 Sergeant, N.J. 
611643 Leading Aircraftman, B. 
37832 Flying O:f.':ricer, W.T. 
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KILLED ON ACTI"\!8 SERVICE {£9J0l'J..~J 

KID MORE 
STJJ:JLEY 
TELFORD 
WARDMAN 
WEST 
WOOLLEN 

40949 
580570 
517356 
41502 
41508 
41238 

Pilot Officer, A,,J .. 
Sergeant, R. J. 
Corporal, A.,S., 
Pilot Officer, A.S .. 
Pilot· Officer, R.E. 
Pilot Officer, J oii.. 

WOUNDED OR INJURED ON ACTI~~qERVICE. 

BELL 
BOWMAN 
BROUGHTON 
DAVIS 
ELS DON 
EDMONDS 
GOULDER 
JENKINSON 
KENNEDY 
POSENER 
RAISES 

37312 
70793 
581168 
41261 
41913 
42376 
40383 
526644 
552595 
41735 
913822 

Flying Officer, J.R.I~ 
Pilot Officer, E.R. 
Acting Sergeant, H.L 
Pilot Officer, A .. P. • 
Pilot Officer, CGB. 
Pilot Officer, W.G.c. 
Pilot Officer, P.S. 
Corporal, w. 
Aircraftman 2nd Class, A.L .. 
Pilot Officer, F.H. 
Sergeant, B. 

DIED ON ACTIVE SERVICE. 

DOUGLAS 
DOW 
HAN.AG HAN 
LEE 
MEACH.AM 
REID 
V!ADE 
VVILLI/i.MS 

510876 
355626 
616195 
742543 
644229 
702265 
332190 
513598 

Press & Publicity Branch, 
Air Ministry, 

King Charles Street, 
Whitehall, S.W.1. 

26th March, 1940. 

Leading Aircraftman, s. 
Warrant Officer, D.C. 
Aircraftman 1st Class, J.V. 
Sergeant, F.L. 
Aircraftman 2nd Class, W.Ta 
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25/3/40 No. 5. 

CONTROL OF CANNED FRUIT AND VEGETABLES~ 

The Minister of Food has appointed Mr. B.E. Payne to 

b e Director of Canned Fruit and Vegetables. He will be in 

chnr ge of a new section of the Ministry, to be known as the 

Canned Fruit and Vegetables Section, a t 14, Sherbourne Lane, 

London, E~C.4• 

MINISTRY OF FOOD 
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fil'L._OPPORTUNITY FOR MEN 

(Not t 'o be 9E._O_ted as a:r.!_'"'_~£..JtipJ..~tr_y_}1.pnouncement) 

A large n~rrnber of men are needed by the Royal Air Force to 
man the greatly expanded balloon barrageo 

The recruits who are needed fall Yvi thin two categories. 

The majority, amounting to 75 per cent 9 are required as 
balloon operators.. Their a ges must be between 35 and 45. 

The remainder who may be bet11veen 18 and 42, will be employed 
as drivers of balloon barrage lorriese 

Men Yvho have worked as tailors, upholsterers, mattress makers, 
scaffolders and vvinch and hoj.s t a.rivers ·will be particularly 
suitable for tra iningo • 

Those v-vho are accusto:med to driving lorries of 30 cwt. or 
heavier are also neededo 

Work in the balloon barrage is excelJ tionally interesting. 
T7' 8. ~ .. J.'.'.i. :J.g ~vers a vvide range of subjects 9 ·because all members of' 
a balloon crew are inteJ:>changeable when fully trained., 

For both op erators and dri ver·s the p ay on enlistment vvill be 
two shillings a day, in addi t;ion to uniform~ food, acconnnodation, 
medical treatrnent etco 

Family and de:pendence allowanc es are also payable., Driving 
bonus of three pence a day is also authorizedo When recruits have 
completed their training the pay vvill be increased to three and 
six a day, vv i th, of course further increases on promotiono 

Apylications for enlistment should be made to the nearest 
recruiting centre, the addre ss of which can be obtained from any 
labour exchangeo 

+++++ +++ ++ + 
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TRADE UNIONS IN VVARTIViE (2) 

BY 

W. HOLMES 

Chairman of the T.U.C. 
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Horne Service Progr 8:..rnme ! Mond2y 9 25th Marc~.?.!±..9_~ 9!_20 ..12._.m. 

J~e_Trh_ to _ Sub-Edi tq_E.s. · . . j.-\ s _t_l!}....§.. __ ?._crip"t_j_tI_ peing_ i?_f?J!~.<l: 
in_ advance ... LJ~_L_~ s nece_~s..~py ___ t _Q. check it a_g?-in§~ _ _the 
.:;! ._B . Q.!.._ b~oadca st. 

In the first talk of this se r .. i e s Lr·. Hicks desci-•ibed the 
gene:;:al !)ackground of the Trade Union waJ'.' activities. Briefly 9 

it comes t? th~s ! . the Trad~_ JJnions are _]2_arti~i pa iJ-1.1.R. _~n_ __ th~~ war 
effort.. Six m~ll1on T~-~~~ pp._~~~~~t~ - a nd a lot of people who 
would do well to join a Trade Union - together with their ramiiies 
and dependants ? expect the Tra de Unions to defend their interests 
and promote their welfare. 

7ou vvill - as we do - j'.'ecognise this duty of ou1"s as one 
which ca:i7 J'.' ies great privilege s 9 a nd e g_ually great responsibilities -
responsE:>ili ties v1Thich 9 I assure you 1 the war has considerably 
increased. 

1Tvhen the war brok:e out we made no extravagant claims. 'Ne 
sought on ly to secure what our· representative position entitled -
and comj)e lled - us to demand. We cla imed the right to be taken 
into the fullest confidence a nd to be properly and regularly 
consulted before decisions a1,..e t aken on matters tha t directly and 
vitally affect the working lives of our people. In fact 9 this 
right V'18. s conceded by the Government and operated before hos ti Ii ties 
commenced. 

We11 9 we're going ahead and I want to give you a very brief 
idea of how we're getting to work. 

Now1 collective negotiation is a long established feature of 
industrial relations in this count r y. The two side s of an industry 
meeting together discussing their common problems for man0r years 9 

naturally provide the most experienced 9 responsible and lcnowled~able 
qody t o advise and deal with matters conne r. ted with their industry. 

'l'ha t is why we advised the Government to utilise the existing 
machinery in each industr~r t o the full. · It is folly to Ci,..eate 
entireJ.::'· new and inexperi enced bodies \rvhen the old established bodies 
can do the job. 

I am directly concerned in agriculture and so I will deal with 
that fiirast. After consul ting the Fa:;:--mers' Union and the TJ:•ade Unions 
separately ~ the Minister of Agriculture agreed to meet representatives 
of the men and the farmers j ointly and regularly. 

:Ge t me tell you what happens at these meetings. The Minister 
brings before the Jo int Committee matters upon which he desires the 
advice of the representat::.. ves. Both the farmers and the Unions are 
also en.titled to place c::_uestions upon the agenda . Now 9 of course 9 the 
Committee is purely advisory 1 but it does enable us fi:eely and frankly 
to discuss the questions of common interest to all of us9 before the 
Minister takes definite a Gtion. 

On each County War Agr icultural Executive Committee the Trade 
Unions are also represented. 

On all the se Committees we are united in a main desire to 
ensure tha t the fu l lest use i s made of the l a n d a:nd the hi ~.;hest 



possible roturn secured from it~ 

Praotically every industry, with some variation as to met hods, 
is now in the same pos ition. 

Let me g ive you anothe r example - the Control of Em9loymont 
A~t. Now to workpeop l e and em3)loye rs the "control of emJ/ lOYi:nont" 
s ound·s a tall order. And, as a matter of' fact, the Act does 
confer u::_; o ~--i the Minister of Labour great potential power to ensure 
that the me.nu:facture of essential supp lies is not handicappoc1 by . 
the fact that skilled labour is being employed in the manufacture 
of articles tha t we could, in the circumstances, do without. 

But this power the Ministe r pos sesses is r e ally only a ~ower 
in reserve. In actual practice no action will be taken by the 
Minister until the appropriate negotiating body for a trade has 
considor od the position and advis ed him as to the extent and the 
manner i 11 rrh ich his povrn r shall b e us ed. There are also very 
proper s af'o0u ards for the libe rty of the inc1 i vidual workm.an. 

' 

Now a!:)out the more gene r al pos ition, as it affect s our 
Unions as a whole. 

No w l"'Gmomber our doub l e rosponsibili ties - our members are 
~J rodue ers c:.nc1 consumers. Firs t l e t me deal with acti vi tios a.s 
represen-t ing-our p roduc e r or worki?g int e r es t s . 

First , the re is a body for tho purpos e of gene ral 
~onsul tatioi1 b et we en employe rs, the Trades Union Congress and the 
r esponsible Dep artments of Government. This body goes by the 
name ef ·t;ho 11 N2.tional Joint Council". Fifteen representatives of 
the Trades Union Congr ess and fift een representatives of tho 
British Employers' Confederation with representative s of Govern
ment De1Ja1" t 1cnts meet onc e each month with the Minister of L<:i.bour 
in the Ohair. Without interfering with matters conc erning only 
particulc. r indus tries, it does cons ide r subj e c,ts of g eneral 
industrial s ignif icancc . I can only mention a few of the thin.GS 
it has o.l11 caa_y di s cuss ed: holidays in war-time, introduction of 
summer-ti::no? the avoid ing building new f' actorie s in over-po::,Jul2.tGd 
d istricts; t he g ene ral implic ations of the proper methods oz 
financinCT the war; the Schedule of Re served Occupations; and the 
Ministry of Labour Cos t of Living Index, and so on. 

Thon, there are our contact s with the Supply Ministry. T.ne 
Trades Union Congr es s has s e t up a Committee to advise this 
Ministry, which deal s with a rmy requirement s . 

N0 w, it i s the job of the Mi n iste r of Supply to see tha t 
essGntia l m2nufacturod goods c:c r c suff'ic i ent for the country's 
war-time n eeds . The r efore , he mus t b e in a position to keey tho 
manufactu1'or suppli ed vt i t h r aw mat e ria ls, the maximum pric es of 
which he :fixes. 

Tho Su:i;:>y ly Ministe r maint a ins Reg iona l Executive Officers , 
who worlc on e, ge ographica l b as is. He has also app ointed 

Controllors to exercis e his nowe r s and duti es in r esnect of 
particular m...~t e ri als -~nd comr11odi t~ <:J s. -" 

So, in addit i on to our Centra l Committee , the Unions in the 
distriet, togethe r with the em~ loyo rs ' organi sations , f'orm District 
Su~ply Advis ory Committees . 

/N~w 
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Now, let me turn to what we are doing, which is of interest to 
you as consumerso You know certain of your foodstuffs are rationed 
and most of them are controlled as to price. These things are done 
to ensure that our food supplies are distributed fairly and used to 
the best advantageo This is the job of the Ministry of Food and we 
have a Committee composed of five members of the Trades Union Con
gress who meet the Minister and his officials regularly. We discuss 
freely with him all matters relating to the work of his Department: 
food rationing, food control, food prices, and so on. 

Of course, that Committee deals with the more general aspects 
of the Ministry's work. To advise and assist the Minister in cer
tain technical aspects of his work as it affects, say, meat distri
bution or the importation, storage and distribution of butter, and 
scores of other things, he has appointed a numb er of Committees com-

'posed of persons specially qualified to give him the teohnical advice 
he req_uireso On all these Committees the Trade Unions concerned 
appoint representatives. 

Then there are Local Food Control Committees on which we have 
now secured provision for repres entation. 

Now the thing running through your minds will probably be, 
11 What are the Trade Unions doing about price control?" VVell, we 
realise this ii a really fundamental point. 

The Prices of Goods Ac t is intended to control prices and check 
profiteering in the sale of articles in common use such as clothing, 
boots, ironmongery, pottery and other thingsQ 

To deal with this question a Central Committee and seventeen 
Area Price Regulation Committees have been set up. It is the task 
of these Committees to hear complaints of excessive prices. 

As you can see, these Committees are a necessary part of the 
system of price control. Unless they do their work courageously 
and well th e Act may well b ecome a "dead letter". We think that 
representatives of Trade Union organisations on these bodies pro
mote public confidenceo 

So, on all of these Co~nittees, there is at l east one and, in 
most cases, two or three members appointed after consultation with 
the Trades Union Congresso 

Well, I've tried to cover a large field in a short time. It's 
not possible for me to mention in detail the purpose of other war
time Committees upon which we are playing our part either as direct 
representatives of the Trades Union Congress, or of specific Unions, 

There are :-

Hardship Tribunals 
Tribunals for Conscientious Objectors 
National Youth Advisory Committee 
The Export Council of the Board of Trade 

and so I could go ono 

But it should be r ememb er ed that our wider obligations are in 
no way limit ede We ar e concerned with the Welfare Scheme for the 
.Troops and the Red Cross Penny-a-week Pund. This latter Fund, 
because of the great service it can perform for our fighting forces 
and its particular functions for prisoners of war, hag received our 
whole-hearted supportQ The Trades Union Congr ess has specially 
urged its members to assist and even at this stage over twelve thou
sand firms are co-operatingo In four thous and cases the Scheme is 
actually in operation and this numb er is being increased at the rate 
of four hundred firms per day with an average of one hundred and 

f' i j ·' ... y/ - - - - ~ l.J 
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employees per firm. Well over three thousand pounds per week 
is being collected at present ,anc1_ the Scheme is gaining momentum. 

I have only been able to indicate in outline some of the 
ways in which the Unions are carrying out their duty of service 
to the mass of people they represent and to the Nation of which 
they are an essential parto 

We realise the size of the task in hand. We know this 
wa~ will not be won on the easy philosophy that time is on our 
side. We must employ drive and initiative in all our tasks. 

There are many things we don 't like in Great Britain. 
The Trade Unions must continue the fight they wage in peace
time to rid our land of social evils and injustices. 

The home front must be kept sound. 

But no home front and 9 indeed 9 no real home in the 
world can be safe whilst Naz ism rides roughshod over every 
principle upon which decent human relationships are based. 

These r e la tionships and the preservation of personal 
freedom are the vit a l concern of the British Trades Union 
Movement. 
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AIR MINISTRY BULLETIN. 

GERM.AN CLAIM REFUTEDe 

The Air Ministry announces : 

The claims now made by the Official German News Agency to 

the effect that a considerable number of British aircraft were 

lost as a result of the attack on Sylt are wholly false. 

As already announced, only one of the British aircraft 

engaged in the operation failed to r e turn to its base. 

----oOo----
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SIR CHARLES BENTINCK TO BE SPECIAL ENVOY. 

Sir Charles Bentinck K.C.M.G., H.M • .Ambassador at Santiago, 

has been appointed Special .Ambassador at the forthcoming inaugura

tion of Ge~eral Penaranda as President of the Bolivian Republic on 

April 15th. 

FOREIGN OFFICE NEWS DEPT. 

-------000-------
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FRENCH OFFICI.AL COMJ'.UNIQUE - EVENING. 

The following Communique was issued this 

evening from the French G.HoQ.: -

LOCAL ARTILLERY ACTIONS ON VARIOUS 
POINTS OF THE FRONT. INF .ANTRY FIRE 
ALONG THE RHINE. ACTIVITY OF BOTH 
AVIATJ0FP 


